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(57) ABSTRACT 

A structural body comprising a Substrate and a structural 
layer formed on the Substrate through an air gap in which the 
Structural layer functions as a micro movable element is 
produced by a process comprising a film-deposition Step of 
Successively forming a Sacrificial layer made of a Silicon 
oxide film and the Structural layer on the Substrate, an air 
gap-forming Step of removing the Sacrificial layer by etching 
with a treating fluid to form the air gap between the Substrate 
and the Structural layer, and a cleaning Step. By using a 
Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid containing a fluorine com 
pound, a water-Soluble organic Solvent and water as the 
treating fluid, the Sacrificial layer is removed in a short 
period of time with a Small amount of the treating fluid 
without any damage to the Structural body. 
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FIG. 2a 
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FIG. 3a 

FIG. 3b 
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FIG. 4e 
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FIG. 5a 
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FIG. 6a 

FIG. 6b 
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FIG. 7a 
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PROCESS FOR PRODUCING STRUCTURAL BODY 
AND ETCHANT FOR SILICON OXDE FILM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001) 1. Field of the Invention 

0002 The present invention relates to a process for 
producing a structural body and an etchant for Silicon oxide 
film, and more particularly relates to a proceSS for producing 
a structural body in which fine dust particles adhering to 
micro Structural body are removed without damaging a 
movable element by removing a Sacrificial layer made of a 
Silicon oxide film to form an air gap and cleaning with a 
Specific treating fluid. The process is Suitable for producing 
a micro Structural body Such as micro electromechanical 
systems (MEMS) and semiconductor pressure sensors. The 
invention further relates to an etchant for silicon oxide film 
for use in the production of the structural body. 

0003 2. Description of the Prior Art 

0004 Recently, there have been proposed integrated 
Semiconductor measuring devices which are manufactured, 
utilizing a Surface-micromachining techniques, by forming 
Sensors Such as a minute pressure Sensors and accelerator 
Sensors on a Silicon Semiconductor Substrate and mounting 
a circuit for processing operating Signals thereof on the same 
Silicon Semiconductor Substrate. 

0005 These sensors have a movable diaphragm or beam 
Structural body, and Signals are generated by the movement 
of the diaphragm or beam structural body. The movable 
diaphragm or beam Structural body constituting the Sensor is 
produced by first forming a sacrificial film and then forming 
a structural film as a movable element on the Sacrificial film, 
and then removing the Sacrificial film to form a diaphragm 
or beam structural body made of the structural film. 

0006 The production of semiconductor devices such as 
transistor as one of micro structural bodies generally 
includes a cleaning treatment with a cleaning liquid and a 
drying treatment to remove residual fine particles or etching 
residues before a process for forming a film Such as a 
Semiconductor film or after a process for etching treatment 
or polishing treatment. Since most of these micro structural 
bodies are mechanically weak, the etching of the Sacrificial 
layer and the cleaning must be carried out with great care to 
avoid the damage to the micro Structural body. 

0007. The micro structural body which is subjected to 
etching for removing the Sacrificial layer and cleaning 
during its production, or the micro structural body to be 
cleaned is roughly classified into a micro Structural body 
having a movable element and a micro structural body 
having no movable element. The micro structural body 
having a movable element is provided with a movable 
element Supported on a Stationary Substrate through a nar 
row Space, and exemplified by a micro driving body called 
MEMS used as parts for various sensors. The micro struc 
tural body having no movable element has a microStructure 
with a large aspect ratio (height/width of an opening) and is 
exemplified by a Semiconductor Substrate a fine LSI pattern 
and a photomask for forming fine patterns. 
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0008 Construction and Production of Micro Structural 
Body Having Movable Element 

0009. The micro structural body having a movable ele 
ment such as MEMS has been increasingly required to be 
made into Still finer with expansion of their applications to 
various parts Such as Sensors. 
0010. The construction of the micro structural body hav 
ing a movable element such as MEMS is explained by 
referring to FIG. 2 in which FIG. 2a is a perspective view 
showing the construction of a diaphragm Structural body and 
FIG.2b is a cross-sectional view taken along the line I-I of 
FIG.2a. As shown in FIG. 2, the diaphragm structural body 
40 is a pressure Sensor having a diaphragm Structure Sup 
ported at its four Sides, and includes a monocrystalline 
Silicon Substrate 42 and a diaphragm structure (bridge Struc 
ture) 46 formed on the substrate 42 through an air gap 44. 
The diaphragm Structure (bridge structure) 46 is a laminated 
film comprising a Silicon nitride film 48 functioning as a 
structural film, a polycrystalline silicon film 50 functioning 
as a Strain gauge, and a Silicon nitride film 52 functioning as 
a protective film. When a Voltage is applied between a 
substrate-side electrode (not shown) formed on the substrate 
42 and a drive-side electrode 54 connected to the strain 
gauge film 50, the diaphragm structure (bridge Structure) 46 
functions as a movable element by moving close to or apart 
from the substrate 42 by an electrostatic attraction force or 
an electrostatic repulsion force. 
0011 Next, the process for producing the diaphragm 
structural body 40 is explained by referring to FIGS. 3 and 
4 in which FIGS. 3a through 3d and FIGS. 4e and 4f are 
croSS-Sectional views of the intermediate products and the 
diaphragm Structural body 40 in each production Step, taken 
along the line I-I shown in FIG. 2a. 
0012. As shown in FIG. 3a, a silicon oxide film 56 as a 
sacrificial layer is first formed on the substrate 42. Then, as 
shown in FIG. 3b, the silicon oxide film 56 is patterned into 
a desired shape. As shown in FIG. 3c, the silicon nitride film 
48, the polycrystalline silicon film 50 and the silicon nitride 
film 52 are sequentially formed over an entire surface of the 
Substrate 42. Then, as shown in FIG. 3d, the silicon nitride 
film 48, the polycrystalline silicon film 50 and the silicon 
nitride film 52 are etched by a reactive ion etching method 
to form a laminate of the silicon nitride film 48, the 
polycrystalline silicon film 50 and the silicon nitride film 52 
having a desired shape. Then, as shown in FIG. 4e, the 
drive-side electrode 54 electrically connected to the poly 
crystalline silicon film 50 is formed. Next, as shown in FIG. 
4f the sacrificial layer made of the silicon oxide film 56 is 
removed by a Selective etching to make the laminate formed 
on the Sacrificial layer into the diaphragm Structure 46 that 
is Supported on the Substrate 42 through the air gap 44. 

0013 Next, an example of the construction of the beam 
structural body is explained by referring to FIG. 5 in which 
FIG. 5a is a perspective view showing the construction of 
the beam structural body and FIG. 5b is a cross-sectional 
view taken along the line II-II of FIG. 5a. 
0014) The beam structural body 60 shown in FIG. 5 is an 
acoustic resonator having a double-Suspended beam mem 
ber, which includes a monocrystalline Silicon Substrate 62 
and a beam structure (bridge structure) 66 formed over the 
monocrystalline Silicon Substrate 62 through an air gap 64. 
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The beam structure (bridge structure) 66 is made of a 
polycrystalline Silicon film 68 Serving as a Strain gauge, i.e., 
a piezoelectric layer, and Supported on the Substrate 62 
through the air gap 64. 
0.015 When a voltage is applied between a substrate-side 
electrode 69 provided on the substrate 62 and a drive-side 
electrode 70 bonded to the polycrystalline silicon film 68, 
the beam structure 66 functions as a movable element by 
moving close to or apart from the Substrate 62 by an 
electroStatic attraction force or an electroStatic repulsion 
force. The beam structure 66 may be either a double 
Suspended type or a single-supported type (cantilever type). 
0016. The MEMS having such a movable beam structural 
member have come to be widely used as contactors of 
Sensors, oscillators, micro Springs, optical elements, etc. 
0017 Next, the process for producing the beam structural 
body 60 is explained by referring to FIG. 6 in which FIGS. 
6a through 6d are cross-sectional views of the intermediate 
products and the beam Structural body in each production 
step, taken along the line II-II of FIG. 5a. 
0018) As shown in FIG. 6a, a silicon oxide film 72 as a 
sacrificial layer is first formed on the substrate 62 and 
patterned to form the structures 62 shown in FIG. 5. Then, 
as shown in FIG. 6b, the polycrystalline silicon film 68 as 
a piezoelectric film is formed So as to cover the entire 
surface of the silicon oxide film 72. Next, the polycrystalline 
silicon film 68 is dry-etched and patterned into a shape of the 
beam structure (not shown), and then an electrode 74 is 
formed on the polycrystalline silicon film 68 as shown in 
FIG. 6c. Then, as shown in FIG. 6d, the sacrificial layer 
made of the silicon oxide film 72 is removed by etching. As 
a result, the polycrystalline silicon film 68 formed on the 
Sacrificial layer is made into the beam Structure 66 that is 
supported in the form of bridge over the substrate 62 through 
the air gap 64. 
0019. In the production of the diaphragm structural body 
40, the laminate of the silicon nitride film 48, the polycrys 
talline Silicon film 50 and the silicon nitride film 52 is 
patterned and then the Sacrificial layer made of the Silicon 
oxide film 56 is removed by etching. During the etching 
treatment, the etching gas is reacted with the material of the 
layer being etched to produce a reaction product that adheres 
to the diaphragm Structure 46 as residual fine particles as 
shown in FIG. 7a, thereby making the production of a 
Sensor having a desired performance difficult. Therefore, it 
is necessary to clean and remove the residual fine particles 
with a cleaning liquid. 
0020 For example, if the sacrificial layer of the silicon 
oxide film 56 is removed by an etching treatment with a wet 
etchant generally used in the production of Semiconductor 
devices Such as a hydrogen fluoride Solution and a Subse 
quent drying treatment, the diaphragm Structure 46 consti 
tuted of the laminate of the silicon nitride film 48, the 
polycrystalline silicon film 50 and the silicon nitride film 52 
which is Supported on the Substrate 42 through the air gap 44 
tends to be damaged or Stuck on the Substrate 42. 
0021. The damage to the diaphragm structure 46 and its 
firm attachment to the Substrate 42 are attributable to a 
Suction force Sucking the diaphragm Structure 46 into the 
substrate 42 which is generated as follows. In the course of 
evaporation of the cleaning liquid or the rinsing liquid 
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during the drying treatment, the liquid remaining in a very 
Small space (air gap 44) between the diaphragm structure 46 
and the substrate 42 is evaporated to reduce its volume. The 
reduction of Volume causes the Suction force between the 
diaphragm Structure 46 and the Substrate 42 by a Surface 
tension of the liquid. If the diaphragm Structure 46 is 
insufficient in rigidity, the diaphragm Structure 46 is Stuck on 
the Substrate 42 or fractured. In addition, Since the dia 
phragm structure 46 formed on the substrate 42 is fine and 
mechanically weak, it may be broken by hydraulic preSSure 
produced by Stirring of the cleaning liquid or rinsing liquid 
during the cleaning or rinsing Step. 

0022. Similarly, in the production of the beam structural 
body 60, if the removal of the sacrificial layer made of the 
Silicon oxide film 72 is conducted by an etching treatment 
with a wet etchant Such as a hydrogen fluoride Solution and 
a Subsequent drying treatment, the beam Structure 66 made 
of the polycrystalline silicon film 68 held over the substrate 
62 through the air gap 64 tends to be damaged or Stuck on 
the Substrate 62. 

0023 Cleaning of Micro Structural Body Having No 
Movable Element 

0024 (1) Electron Beam Exposure Mask 
0025 Before describing the cleaning of an electron beam 
exposure mask, the cleaning of a resist mask or a pattern 
formed by using a resist mask generally employed in the 
patterning of semiconductor devices is described as an 
example of the cleaning of the micro Structural body having 
no movable element. 

0026. In the pattern formation on a substrate employed in 
the production of Semiconductor devices, a resist film is first 
formed on a patterning layer of the Substrate and Subjected 
to photo-lithographic treatment to produce a resist mask. 
Then, after the patterning layer is etched through the resist 
mask, the resist mask is removed by ashing, etc. Thereafter, 
the etching residues are removed by a cleaning treatment 
using a cleaning liquid and a rinsing treatment using pure 
water. Then followed by a drying treatment, the pattern is 
formed. Also, in the formation of the resist mask, after 
developed by the photo-lithographic treatment, the resist 
mask is cleaned with a rinsing liquid and then dried. 

0027. With the recent tendency toward increase in scale 
and large integration of Semiconductor devices Such as 
MOS-LSI, the LSI patterns become much finer and patterns 
having a line width of about 100 nm are now required. Upon 
forming Such patterns having a line width of about 100 nm, 
the resist mask inevitably has an increased aspect ratio. In 
other words, the aspect ratio of an opening pattern for the 
micro Structural body having no movable element becomes 
more and more large. The opening pattern with Such a large 
aspect ratio causes the pattern fall as described later during 
a cleaning treatment, although its degree varies. 

0028. In the patterning of a line width of 100 nm or less, 
although the line width reaches less than the wavelength of 
a laser used in photolithography, the patterning by the 
photo-lithography is managed to be employed by Suitably 
varying the exposure methods or masks, for example, by the 
use of half tone phase-shift mask. However, the patterning 
by the photo-lithography reaches almost its limit. Therefore, 
the lithography utilizing electron beam exposure has now 
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been Studied for its practical use in the patterning of Semi 
conductor devices with a line width of 70 nm or less. 

0029. As shown in FIG. 7b, unlike the optical exposure 
masks, an electron beam exposure mask 80 is Supported by 
a Supporting frame 82 and constituted of a membrane 86 
having opening patterns 84. The opening patterns 84 with 
large aspect ratios (height/width) extending through the 
membrane 86 are formed according to the designed circuit 
patterns. The electronbeam reaches the resist film on a wafer 
through the opening pattern 84 for exposure. 

0.030. When the patterns are formed through the electron 
beam exposure mask 80 by a reactive ion etching method, 
fine dust particles are attached and remain on the front and 
rear Surfaces of the mask 80 as well as on the side wall of 
the opening pattern 84. Further, the fine dust particles tend 
to be frequently attached onto the mask during its use in the 
Steps of transporting the mask to an exposure apparatus, 
fitting the mask to the exposure apparatus or exposing the 
mask to the electron beam. If the fine dust particles remain 
on the electronbeam exposure mask 80 during the exposure, 
the fine dust particles are also imaged as a part of the pattern, 
resulting in the failure to obtain a pattern with a high 
accuracy. Therefore, the fine dust particles should be 
removed by cleaning with a cleaning liquid. 

0031) (2) Formation of Trench and Via for Wiring on 
Low-Dielectric Constant Film 

0032) To obtain a high-speed LSI, it has been inevitably 
required to reduce the capacity between wirings. Therefore, 
a low-dielectric constant (Low-k) film has come to be used 
as a layer insulation film between the wirings. Further, to 
produce an insulation film having a still lower dielectric 
constant, the insulation film must be made of a material 
having a lower-dielectric constant, and further the insulation 
film must have a porous Structure. 
0033. In a Damascene process used for forming Cu 
embedded wirings, as shown in FIG. 7(c), an etching 
stopper film 92 on an undercoat film 90 and a porous 
low-dielectric constant film 94 are etched to form a trench or 
via (via hole) for wiring 96 into which a wiring material, 
e.g., Cu is embedded and then polished to form a Cu 
embedded wiring (not shown). After forming the trench or 
via for wiring 96 by etching the etching stopper film 92 and 
the porous low-dielectric constant film 94, as shown in FIG. 
7(c), fine dust particles resulted from the reaction between 
the etching gas and the porous low-dielectric constant film 
94 are attached onto the side walls of the trench or via for 
wiring 96 as well as the surface of the porous low-dielectric 
constant film 94. To produce embedded wirings success 
fully, the remaining fine dust particles should be removed 
with a cleaning liquid. 

0034. As described above, in the production of semicon 
ductor devices, the fine dust particles should be removed 
with a cleaning liquid. However, the cleaning liquids include 
those Suitable and unsuitable for removing the fine dust 
particles as described below. 

0.035 Generally, water is widely used as the cleaning 
liquid for removing the fine dust particles by a wet cleaning. 
However, water fails to reach the bottom of the trench or via 
for wiring having a large aspect ratio because of its high 
surface tension. Even if reaching the bottom, it is difficult to 
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remove the etching liquid remaining after the etching treat 
ment from the trench or via for wiring, thereby failing to dry 
the trench or via. 

0036) Another significant problem caused upon drying 
the trench or via for wiring with fine patterns is a pattern fall. 
The pattern fall occurs upon drying the cleaning liquid or the 
rinsing liquid, and becomes more remarkable for patterns 
having a larger aspect ratio. The pattern fall is a phenomenon 
that a pattern is broken by a bending stress (Surface tension 
or capillary force) which is generated during the drying after 
the cleaning by the pressure difference between the outside 
atmosphere and the cleaning or rinsing liquid remaining in 
patterns. Such as the trench or via for wiring. The capillary 
force varies depending on the Surface tension of the cleaning 
or rinsing liquid which is generated at a vapor-liquid inter 
face between the patterns and distorts the patterns formed. 
Therefore, the Surface tension of the cleaning or rinsing 
liquid is an important factor for Selecting a Suitable cleaning 
or rinsing liquid. 
0037. In the wet cleaning of the porous low-dielectric 
constant film, the pores tend to be collapsed by the preSSure 
difference due to the formation of a vapor-liquid interface 
during the cleaning liquid Such as water goes in or out of the 
pores, posing a problem of increasing the dielectric constant. 
0038) Drying by Supercritical Fluid 
0039. As described above, in both cases of manufacturing 
the micro structural body having a movable element (in 
particular, in the step of etching the Sacrificial layer) and 
cleaning the micro Structural body having no movable 
element, the degree of the Surface tension of the cleaning 
liquid has a large influence on the occurrence of damage to 
the micro structural body. 
0040. It is expected that the damage by the surface 
tension may be prevented by performing the cleaning and 
drying by using a fluid having a Surface tension lower than 
that of water (about 72 dyn/cm), for example, using metha 
nol (about 23 dyn/cm). The attachment of the movable 
element onto the Substrate and the fracture of the patterns 
can be prevented by the drying after replacing water with 
methanol as compared to the drying of water. However, 
Since the Surface tension of methanol is still higher, the 
problems of the fracture of patterns and the pattern fall 
cannot be effectively solved. 
0041. The problems such as pattern fall due to the surface 
tension can be Solved by using a fluid having a Surface 
tension of Zero as the cleaning or rinsing liquid or by drying 
after replacing a common rinsing liquid with a fluid having 
a Surface tension of Zero. The fluid having a Surface tension 
of Zero is a fluid in a Supercritical State, i.e., a Supercritical 
fluid. The Supercritical State is one of phases taken by a 
Substance in a State above the temperature and preSSure 
Specific to the Substance, i.e., the critical temperature and the 
critical preSSure. A Substance in its Supercritical State has 
unique properties that the Viscosity is considerably low and 
the diffusion coefficient is extremely large despite its dis 
Solving power to other liquids and Solids Similar to that of 
the Substance in its liquid State, namely, the Supercritical 
fluid may be a liquid having properties of gas. The Super 
critical fluid does not form a vapor-liquid interface to Show 
a Surface tension of Zero. Therefore, if the drying is con 
ducted in the Supercritical State showing no Surface tension, 
the pattern fall can be completely prevented. 
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0042. The Supercritical fluid is rapidly gasified by reduc 
ing the pressure of Surrounding atmosphere to the critical 
preSSure or lower. Therefore, the drying of the Supercritical 
fluid after the cleaning treatment can be done by gasifying 
it under reduced pressure after releasing the Supercritical 
fluid. Thus, the drying after cleaning with the Supercritical 
fluid is easily completed. 
0043. The cleaning using the Supercritical fluid may be 
conducted as follows. After Separating the movable element 
partially or entirely apart from the Supporting Substrate by 
etching, or after forming micro patterns having a large 
aspect ratio by etching, the resultant product as-etched or 
after cleaning with a cleaning liquid or replacing with 
another liquid is brought into contact with the Supercritical 
fluid Stored in a pressure container. By Such a contact, the 
remaining etchant, cleaning liquid and another liquid are 
dissolved into the Supercritical fluid and removed together 
with etching residues. 
0044. Successively, the Supercritical fluid is gasified and 
discharged by reducing the inner pressure of the pressure 
container to the critical pressure or lower while maintaining 
the pressure container at the critical temperature or higher, 
and thereafter, the micro Structural body was taken into the 
outside atmosphere. Since the Surface tension of the Super 
critical fluid is extremely Small, the StreSS due to the Surface 
tension applied onto the micro Structural body during the 
removal of the Supercritical fluid from the Surface of the 
micro Structural body is negligibly Small. Therefore, by the 
use of the Supercritical fluid as the cleaning liquid, the 
cleaning liquid, etc. adhering to the micro Structural body 
during the etching treatment may be effectively removed 
without causing the deformation of damage of the micro 
structural body. 
004.5 There has been proposed a method of introducing 
a Supercritical fluid into a reaction chamber while or after 
removing water present inside of the chamber to dry the 
material immersed in a liquid (JP 2000-91180 A, page 4). 
There have been also proposed a method and an apparatus 
in which a liquid attached to a micro structural body is 
removed by dissolving in a Supercritical fluid in a pressure 
container, the Supercritical fluid is gasified for removal by 
reducing the inner preSSure of the container to the critical 
preSSure or lower, and then the dried micro Structural body 
is taken into the outside atmosphere (JP 9-139374. A, page 
5). 
0046. In the production of the diaphragm structural body 
or beam structural body, to prevent the adhesion of the 
diaphragm or beam member to the Substrate during the 
drying by evaporating the etchant or rinsing liquid after 
removing the Sacrificial layer made of the Silicon oxide film 
by wet-etching, the drying is made by a Supercritical drying. 
In the Supercritical drying, the etchant (aqueous Solution) 
used for the wet-etching must be replaced by a Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid without exposing the Structural body to 
the Surrounding atmosphere. 

0047. However, since the aqueous etchant is immiscible 
with the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid, a complicated 
treatment is required in which the etchant is first replaced by 
a third Solvent Such as alcohol and then the alcohol is 
replaced by the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid, or the 
etchant is first replaced by the third solvent and then the third 
Solvent is replaced by the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. 
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Further, since the replacement with the third solvent should 
be conducted without exposing the material to be cleaned, 
i.e., the micro Structural body to the Surrounding atmosphere 
to avoid the generation of Surface tension, the Solvent is 
consumed unfavorably in a large amount. 

0048. In addition, since the electrodes for the diaphragm 
Structural body or beam Structural body are generally made 
of a conductive metal material Such as aluminum and 
aluminum alloys, the electrodes are corroded upon the 
exposure to the liquid etchant for removal of the Sacrificial 
layer despite the use of the Supercritical fluid for drying. 

0049. In the cleaning for removing only fine particles 
from the micro Structural body, Since a vapor-liquid interface 
is formed during the immersion in an aqueous Solution for 
wet cleaning, the adhesion of the diaphragm or beam mem 
ber to the Substrate occurs during the cleaning. To avoid this 
problem, it is required to immerse the micro structural body 
in the Supercritical fluid to create the Supercritical State, 
replace by an alcohol, and then replace by the aqueous 
Solution for cleaning. In addition, Since the etchant used for 
wet etching should be replaced by the Supercritical carbon 
dioxide fluid for drying without exposing the micro struc 
tural body to the Surrounding atmosphere, the Solvent is 
consumed unfavorably in a large amount. 

0050. The Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid has dissolv 
ing properties Similar to those of non-polar organic Solvents, 
and therefore, shows a dissolving Selectivity when used 
alone. Namely, the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid is 
effective for removing low-molecular organic Substances, 
fats, oils and waxes, but ineffective for removing fine dust 
particles made of mixed inorganic compounds, fibers or 
organic high-molecular compounds Such as plastics. There 
fore, the Single use of the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
is unsatisfactory for removing the Silicon oxide film as the 
Sacrificial layer and etching the Silicon oxide film necessary 
for the removal of the particles. Therefore, there has been 
made Study on the etching of the Silicon oxide film under a 
Supercritical State by adding an additive effective for the 
etching of the Sacrificial film and removal of particles, Such 
as a fluorine compound capable of etching the Silicon oxide 
film, into the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. 

0051. For example, there have been proposed a method 
of removing a Silicon oxide film Simultaneously with the 
removal of contaminants by using a Supercritical fluid 
containing a fluorine compound or the fluorine compound 
and an organic Solvent as a dissolving aid for contaminants 
(JP 64-45125A, JP 10-135170 A, JP 2003-513342 A, and JP 
2003-224099A), and a method of etching an interlayer film 
using a Supercritical fluid containing a fluorine compound 
for forming a hollow wiring (JP 2002-231806 A). However, 
the chemical Substances Such as fluorine compounds capable 
of etching the Silicon oxide film are generally Soluble in 
Solvents Such as water, but hardly Soluble in the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid and have a low etching rate. In par 
ticular, in the formation of a diaphragm member or a beam 
member of Sensor parts, the Silicon oxide film as a Sacrificial 
layer having a thickness of Several tens to Several hundreds 
nanometers must be completely etched, and the Single-wafer 
cleaning should be completed within Several Seconds to one 
minute. However, the proposed methods fail to obtain a 
practical etching rate for etching the Silicon oxide film. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0.052 The present invention has been made in view of the 
above problems. An object of the present invention is to 
provide a process for producing a structural body having a 
good micro Structural body, in which the removal of a 
Sacrificial layer made of a Silicon oxide film and the removal 
of fine particles attached to the micro Structural body are 
completed within a short period of time with a Small amount 
of a Solvent without any damage to the Structural body 
having the micro structural body while keeping the proper 
ties of film forming a part of the micro structural body and 
the initial properties of film Structure obtained at its forma 
tion. 

0.053 As a result of extensive research on the treatment 
using a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid in View of Solving 
the above problems, the inventors have found that the 
etching rate of the Silicon oxide film is drastically increased 
by the use of a treating Solution prepared by adding a 
fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic Solvent and 
water to a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. The invention 
has been accomplished on the basis of this finding. 

0.054 Thus, there are provided the following first to 
Seventh inventions: 

0055 (1) a process for producing a structural body 
comprising a Substrate and a structural layer formed 
on the Substrate through an air gap which Structural 
layer functions as a micro movable element, said 
process comprising: 

0056 a film-deposition step of successively forming 
a Sacrificial layer made of a Silicon oxide film and the 
Structural layer on the Substrate; and 

0057 an air gap-forming step of removing the sac 
rificial layer by etching with a treating fluid to form 
the air gap between the Substrate and the Structural 
layer, followed by a cleaning treatment, 

0058 wherein said treating fluid used in the air 
gap-forming Step is a Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid containing a fluorine compound, a water 
Soluble organic Solvent and water; 

0059 (2) a process for producing a structural body 
comprising a Substrate and a structural layer formed 
on the Substrate through an air gap which Structural 
layer functions as a micro movable element, Said 
process comprising: 

0060 a film-deposition step of successively forming 
a Sacrificial layer made of a Silicon oxide film and the 
Structural layer on the Substrate to form a laminate; 
and 

0061 a Subsequent air gap-forming Step comprising 
the Steps of: 

0062 (a) feeding a first treating fluid prepared by 
adding a fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic 
Solvent and water to a Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid into a Single-bath chamber of a treating appa 
ratus containing the laminate, thereby etching the 
Sacrificial layer of the laminate and cleaning the 
laminate; 
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0063 (b) feeding a supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
containing only a water-Soluble organic Solvent into 
the chamber as a Second treating fluid, thereby 
rinsing the laminate while replacing the first treating 
fluid with the second treating fluid; 

0064) (c) feeding only a supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid to the chamber as a third treating fluid, thereby 
rinsing the laminate while replacing the Second treat 
ing fluid with the third treating fluid; and 

0065 (d) drying the laminate by gasifying and 
removing the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid fed 
as the third treating fluid, 

0066 said steps (a) to (d) being sequentially con 
ducted in the chamber in this order; 

0067 (3) an etchant for silicon oxide film for use in 
the process (1) or (2) after added to a Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid, which comprises a mixture of 
a fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic Solvent 
and water; 

0068 (4) a process for producing a structural body 
having a micro Structural body from which an etch 
able layer is removed, which comprises: 

0069 an etching step of removing the etchable layer 
from the micro structural body by etching, and 

0070 a subsequent cleaning step of contacting the 
resultant micro structural body with a treating fluid 
for cleaning, 

0071 wherein said treating fluid is a Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid containing a fluorine compound, 
a water-Soluble organic Solvent and water; 

0072) (5) a process for producing a structural body 
having a micro Structural body from which an etch 
able layer is removed, which comprises the Steps of: 

0073 (e) removing the etchable layer from the 
micro Structural body by etching, 

0074 (f) feeding a first treating fluid prepared by 
adding a fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic 
Solvent and water to a Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid into a Single-bath chamber of a treating appa 
ratus containing the micro Structural body, thereby 
cleaning the micro structural body; 

0075 (g) feeding a supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
containing only a water-Soluble organic Solvent into 
the chamber as a Second treating fluid, thereby 
rinsing the micro Structural body while replacing the 
first treating fluid with the Second treating fluid; 

0076 (h) feeding only a supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid to the chamber as-a third treating fluid, thereby 
rinsing the micro Structural body while replacing the 
Second treating fluid with the third treating fluid; and 

0077 (i) drying the micro structural body by gas 
ifying and removing the Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid fed as the third treating fluid, said steps (e) to 
(i) being sequentially conducted within the chamber 
in this order; 

0078 (6) an etchant for silicon oxide film for use in 
the process (4) or (5) after added to a Supercritical 
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carbon dioxide fluid, which comprises a mixture of 
a fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic Solvent 
and water, and 

0079 (7) the etchant for silicon oxide film as 
described in (3) or (6) for use in etching the silicon 
oxide after added to the Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid, which comprises a mixture of 0.5 to 10% by 
weight of the fluorine compound, 80 to 99% by 
weight of the water-soluble organic solvent and 0.5 
to 10% by weight of water. 

0080. In the processes of the first and fourth inventions, 
Since the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid containing the 
etchant comprising the fluorine compound, the water 
Soluble organic Solvent and water is used as the treating 
fluid, the Sacrificial layer made of the Silicon oxide film, etc., 
is removed to form an air gap without any damage to the 
micro Structural body Such as the diaphragm or beam 
member due to a Surface tension generated at a vapor-liquid 
interface. Therefore, a micro structural body Such as a 
diaphragm member, a beam member and an electron beam 
exposure mask is produced in a short period of time with a 
Small amount of a Solvent while keeping the properties of 
films constituting a part of the micro Structural body and the 
initial properties of film Structure obtained at its formation. 
In addition, in the processes according to the Second and 
fifth inventions, since the etching step is followed by the 
Specific rinsing and drying Steps, the Structural body is 
cleaned without collapsing pores of the microstructure, e.g., 
a porous low-dielectric constant film. Therefore, in the 
processes according to the first, Second, fourth and fifth 
inventions, the aimed Structural body having a Stationary 
part and a movable part or the Structural body having no 
movable part is produced in a high yield by a simple, Safe 
and inexpensive process. 

0.081 Further, according to the third, sixth and seventh 
inventions, an etchant for the Silicon oxide film for use in the 
production of the Structural body having a movable part or 
the Structural body having no movable part is provided, 
which is capable of etching in a short period of time with a 
Small amount without any damage to the Structural body. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0082 FIG. 1 is a flow sheet showing a construction of a 
treating apparatus used for carrying out the proceSS 
described in example, 
0.083 FIG. 2a is a perspective view showing the con 
struction of a diaphragm structural body, and FIG. 2b is a 
cross-sectional view taken along the line I-I of FIG. 2a, 
0084 FIGS. 3a to 3d are cross-sectional views of the 
products in respective Steps of the production of a dia 
phragm structural body, taken along the line I-I of FIG. 2a: 
0085 FIGS. 4e and 4f are cross-sectional views of the 
products in respective Steps Subsequent to the Step of FIG. 
3d, taken along the line I-I of FIG. 2a, 
0.086 FIG. 5a is a perspective view showing the con 
struction of a beam structural body, and FIG. 5b is a 
cross-sectional view taken along the line II-II of FIG. 5a, 
0087 FIGS. 6a to 6d are cross-sectional views of the 
products in respective Steps of the production of a beam 
structural body, taken along the line II-II of FIG. 5a, and 
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0088 FIGS. 7a to 7c are cross-sectional views of fine 
particles which are attached onto a diaphragm Structural 
body, electron beam exposure mask and porous low-dielec 
tric constant film provided with trenches and Vias for wiring. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0089. The process of the first invention is directed to a 
process for producing a structural body comprising a Sub 
Strate and a structural layer formed on the Substrate through 
an air gap which Structural layer functions as a micro 
movable element, Said proceSS comprising: 

0090 a film-deposition step of successively forming 
a Sacrificial layer made of a Silicon oxide film and the 
Structural layer on the Substrate; and 

0091 an air gap-forming step of removing the sac 
rificial layer by etching with a treating fluid to form 
the air gap between the Substrate and the Structural 
layer, followed by a cleaning treatment, 

0092 wherein said treating fluid used in the air gap 
forming Step is a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid contain 
ing a fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic Solvent 
and water. With this process, the silicon oxide film is 
removed without any damage to the Structural body. 
0093. In the process of the first invention, the silicon 
oxide film for forming the sacrificial layer is preferably a 
thermal oxidation film, a native oxide film, a vacuum CVD 
oxide film and a plasma CVD oxide film each produced from 
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) as the film-deposition raw mate 
rial, a spin-on-glass (SOG) coating oxide film produced 
from an organosilicon oxide as the film-deposition raw 
material, or a spin-on-glass (SOG) coating oxide film pro 
duced from a film-deposition raw material other than the 
organosilicon oxide. 

0094. It has been known that various Substances such as 
carbon dioxide, ammonia, water, alcohols, low-molecular 
aliphatic Saturated hydrocarbons, benzene and diethyl ether 
can exist in the form of Supercritical liquid. Of these 
Substances, carbon dioxide having a Supercritical tempera 
ture of 31.3 C. close to room temperature is particularly 
preferred because it can be easily handled and the Structural 
body can be prevented from being exposed to high tempera 
tures. Therefore, a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid is used 
in the invention. 

0.095 The process of the first invention preferably 
includes, Subsequent to the air gap-forming Step, a first 
rinsing Step of feeding a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
containing only a water-Soluble organic Solvent as a Second 
treating fluid, a Second rinsing Step of feeding only the 
Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid as a third treating fluid, 
and a drying Step of drying the Structural body by gasifying 
the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid fed as the third treating 
fluid. Namely, it is optimum in the process of the first 
invention to remove the silicon oxide film with the Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid containing an etchant composed 
of the fluorine compound, the water-Soluble organic Solvent 
and water, then remove the fluorine compound by rinsing 
with the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid added with the 
water-Soluble organic Solvent, and finally dry the Structural 
body by gasifying the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. 
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0096. In the process of the first invention, as the treating 
fluid, the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid containing the 
etchant for Silicon oxide film comprising the fluorine com 
pound, the water-Soluble organic Solvent and water is used. 
This treating fluid has been discovered as a result of careful 
and repeated experiments, and is especially effective for 
etching the Sacrificial layer made of the Silicon oxide film, 
etc. By mixing the fluorine compound generally known as an 
etching component for the Silicon oxide film, the water 
Soluble organic Solvent Serving as a dissociation agent for 
the fluorine compound and water Serving as an etching 
accelerator into the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid as the 
major ingredient, the effect of the fluorine compound for 
etching t the Silicon oxide film is peculiarly improved to 
drastically increase the etching rate of the Silicon oxide film. 
The fluorine compound, the water-Soluble organic Solvent 
and water may be separately added to the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid, or alternatively, may be added after 
formulated into an etchant for Silicon oxide film comprising 
a mixture thereof. 

0097. In the process of the first invention, the etchant for 
Silicon oxide film according to the third or Seventh invention 
is preferably used. The mixing ratio of each ingredient of the 
etchant is 0.5 to 10% by weight for the fluorine compound, 
80 to 99% by weight for the water-soluble organic solvent 
and 0.5 to 10% for water based on the total weight of these 
ingredients. 

0098. A content of the fluorine compound exceeding 10% 
by weight is not preferred because the treating fluid tends to 
be separated into two or more phases to result in the 
deposition of contaminants on the Structural body or the 
rapture of its structure. The especially preferred fluorine 
compound is hydrogen fluoride. 
0099] If contained in an amount of 80 to 99% by weight, 
the water-soluble organic solvent exhibits the effect of 
promoting the etching of the Silicon oxide film by the 
fluorine compound. By controlling the content of the fluo 
rine compound within the above range, the etching rate of 
the silicon oxide film can be regulated within from 0.1 to 30 
nm/min, thereby allowing the time-controlled accurate etch 
Ing. 

0100 Water is added to promote the etching. If the water 
content is less than 0.5% by weight, the etching rate of the 
silicon oxide film tends to be lowered. If exceeding 10% by 
weight, the treating fluid tends to be separated into two or 
more phases, unfavorably resulting in the deposition of 
contaminants on the Structural body and the rapture of its 
Structure. 

0101 AS the water-soluble organic solvent, preferred is at 
least one compound Selected from the group consisting of 
alcohols, glycols, glycol ethers, Y-butyrolactone, or at least 
one compounds Selected from the group consisting of esters, 
ethers, ketones, acetonitrile and Sulfolane. When the water 
Soluble organic Solvent is Selected from alcohols, glycols, 
glycol ethers and Y-butyrolactone, the total addition amount 
thereof is preferably 1 to 10% by volume on the basis of the 
total Volume of the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid con 
taining the fluorine compound, the water-Soluble organic 
solvent and water. When the water-soluble organic solvent is 
Selected from esters, ethers, ketones, acetonitrile and Sul 
folane, the total addition amount thereof is preferably 1 to 
20% by volume on the basis of the total volume of the 
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Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid containing the fluorine 
compound, the water-Soluble organic Solvent and water, 
with 1 to 10% by volume being preferred to obtain an 
extremely high etching rate of the Silicon oxide film. 

0102) Examples of the alcohols, glycols and glycol ethers 
include methanol, ethanol, 2-propanol, ethylene glycol, pro 
pylene glycol, trimethylene glycol, pentamethylene glycol, 
1,3-butanediol, 2,3-butanediol, 1,4-butanediol, diethylene 
glycol, triethylene glycol, tetraethylene glycol, dipropylene 
glycol, glycerin, ethylene glycol monomethyl ether, ethyl 
ene glycol monoethyl ether, ethylene glycol isopropyl ether, 
ethylene glycol monobutyl ether, 2-(methoxymethoxy)etha 
nol, diethylene glycol monomethyl ether, diethylene glycol 
monoethyl ether, diethylene glycol monobutyl ether, propy 
lene glycol monomethyl ether, propylene glycol monoethyl 
ether, dipropylene glycol monomethyl ether and dipropylene 
glycol monoethyl ether, with water-Soluble alcohols Such as 
methanol, ethanol and 2-propanol being preferred. 

0.103 Examples of the esters, ethers and ketones include 
methyl lactate, ethyl lactate, methyl 2-hydroxyisobutyrate, 
ethyl 2-hydroxyisobutyrate, ethylene glycol monomethyl 
ether acetate, diethylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate, 
ethylene glycol dimethyl ether, diethylene glycol dimethyl 
ether, diethylene glycol diethyl ether, tetrahydrofuran, tet 
rahydropyran, 1,4-dioxane, tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol, 
acetone, 2-butanone, 2.5-hexanedione, hydroxyacetone and 
diacetone alcohol, with methyl lactate and ethyl lactate 
being preferred. 

0104. The water-soluble organic solvents exemplified 
above may be used singly or in a mixture of two or more. In 
addition, the water-Soluble organic Solvent used in the air 
gap-forming Step may be the same as or different from that 
contained in the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid for use in 
the rinsing Step. 

0105. By optimizing the composition of the etchant, the 
amount of the etchant to be added to the Supercritical carbon 
dioxide fluid, treating time, treating temperature, the flow 
rate of the etchant and pressure, the etching rate is Suitably 
controlled So as to reduce the etching amount to a minimized 
extent enough to remove fine particles attached to the micro 
structural body. 

0106 The process of the second invention is directed to 
a process for producing a structural body comprising a 
Substrate and a structural layer formed on the Substrate 
through an air gap which Structural layer functions as a 
micro movable element, Said process comprising: 

0107 a film-deposition step of successively forming 
a Sacrificial layer made of a Silicon oxide film and the 
Structural layer on the SubStrate to form a laminate; 
and 

0.108 a Subsequent air gap-forming Step comprising 
the Steps of: 

0109 (a) feeding a first treating fluid prepared by 
adding a fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic 
Solvent and water to a Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid into a Single-bath chamber of a treating appa 
ratus containing the laminate, thereby etching the 
Sacrificial layer of the laminate and cleaning the 
laminate; 
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0110 (b) feeding a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
containing only a water-Soluble organic Solvent into 
the chamber as a Second treating fluid, thereby 
rinsing the laminate while replacing the first treating 
fluid with the second treating fluid; 

0111 (c) feeding only a supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid to the chamber as a third treating fluid, thereby 
rinsing the laminate while replacing the Second treat 
ing fluid with the third treating fluid; and 

0112 (d) drying the laminate by gasifying and 
removing the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid fed 
as the third treating fluid, 

0113 said steps (a) to (d) being Sequentially con 
ducted in the chamber in this order. 

0114. The process of the second invention is one of the 
modifications of the process of the first invention. In the air 
gap-forming Step, the etchant for Silicon oxide film is 
prepared in an etchant preparation apparatus disposed in the 
vicinity of a treating apparatus having a Single-bath cham 
ber, and the etching and cleaning Step (a), the first rinsing 
Step (b), the Second rinsing step (c) and the drying step (d) 
are carried out. 

0115) Next, the preferred embodiment of the process 
according to the present invention is explained in detail by 
referring to the attached drawings. FIG. 1 shows an example 
of the construction of the treating apparatus used for con 
ducting the process of the invention. 
0116. The treating apparatus 10 is a batch apparatus in 
which micro structural bodies W held in a cassette are 
Subjected to etching, cleaning and drying treatments. AS 
shown in FIG. 1, the treating apparatuS 10 has an upper 
opening 12, a chamber 15 having in its inside a treating 
chamber 14 for receiving the micro structural bodies W 
which are introduced through the upper opening 12, a cover 
16 for hermetically closing the upper opening 12, a fluid 
Supply Source 18 for feeding a treating fluid into the treating 
chamber 14, a fluid feeding means for introducing the 
treating fluid from the fluid supply source 18 into the treating 
chamber 14, an additive feeding means for adding the 
etchant for Silicon oxide film according to the invention to 
the treating fluid, a fluid discharge means for discharging the 
treating fluid used for treating the micro Structural bodies 
from the treating chamber 14, and a heating means 20 for 
heating the treating fluid introduced into the treating cham 
ber 14. 

0117 The treating fluid referred to herein means a fluid 
for removing the Silicon oxide film from the micro structural 
bodies or a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid to be used as 
a rinsing Solution. A fluid made of only a Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid, or a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
added with an etchant for silicon oxide film prepared by 
mixing the fluorine compound, the water-Soluble organic 
Solvent and water in given proportions may be also referred 
to as the treating fluid. 
0118. The micro structural bodies W are introduced into 
or taken out of the treating chamber 14 through the upper 
opening 12. To ensure the hermetical closing of the upper 
opening 12 by the cover 16, an O-ring 22 as a Sealing 
member is provided between the periphery of the upper 
opening 12 of the treating chamber 14 and the cover 16. The 
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cover 16 is fixed to the treating chamber 14 by fastening 
members 24 Such as Screws So as to hermetically Seal the 
treating chamber 14. Thus, the inside of the treating chamber 
14 is completely sealed by fastening the cover 16 with the 
fastening members 24 via the O-ring 22. The treating 
chamber 14 may be provided therein with a holding cassette 
26 for receiving and holding the micro structural bodies W. 
0119) The fluid feeding means comprises a pressure/ 
temperature control means 27 for controlling the preSSure 
and temperature of the treating fluid, a three-way valve 28, 
and a fluid feed port 29 formed in the cover 16. From the 
fluid Supply source 18 through the three-way valve 28 and 
the fluid feed port 29, the treating fluid controlled to desired 
preSSure and temperature by the pressure/temperature con 
trol means 27 is fed into the treating chamber 14. 

0120) The etchant for silicon oxide film is stored in the 
additive feeding means. The additive feeding means 
includes an additive Supply source 30 and an additive feed 
port 31, and is connected to the three-way valve 28. By 
adjusting the opening of the three-way valve 28, a prede 
termined amount of the additive is added to the treating fluid 
through the fluid feed port 29. 

0121 The fluid discharge means comprises a fluid dis 
charge port 32 provided in the treating chamber 14, a back 
preSSure valve 34, and an effluent Separation apparatus 36 
connected to the fluid discharge port 32 through the back 
pressure valve 34. 

0.122 The back pressure valve 34 opens when the inner 
preSSure of the treating chamber 14 exceeds the preset 
preSSure to discharge the treating fluid introduced into the 
treating chamber 14. Thus, the inner preSSure of the treating 
chamber 14 is maintained at the predetermined pressure by 
the back pressure valve 34. 
0123 The effluent separation apparatus 36 is a vapor 
liquid Separation apparatus which Separates the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid (containing the etchant for Silicon oxide 
film or the water-Soluble organic Solvent) into a gaseous 
component and a liquid component by reducing the preSSure 
to atmospheric pressure. The gaseous component is the 
Vaporized Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid and recovered 
as an exhaust gas by a gas recovery apparatus (not shown). 
The liquid components are the Separated etchant for Silicon 
oxide film, water-Soluble organic Solvent, etc. and recovered 
as an effluent liquid. The recovered exhaust gases are carbon 
dioxide, etc., and may be reused. The recovered effluent 
liquid may be also reused. 

0124) Further, on a side wall 15a of the chamber 15, 
provided is a heating means 20 for heating the treating fluid 
introduced into the treating chamber 14 to maintain the fluid 
at the predetermined temperature. The heating means 20 is 
made of a heating medium Such as a heating wire and 
equipped with a temperature control device 38 for control 
ling the electric power Supplied to the heating wire from an 
electric power Source (not shown) provided outside the 
treating apparatus 14 So as to adjust the temperature of the 
heating means 20 to a predetermined temperature. 

0.125 The treating apparatus 10 described above is a 
treating apparatus for treating the micro Structural bodies W 
in batchwise manner. A Single treating apparatus has the 
construction and process flow basically Similar to those of 
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the batch treating apparatus 10 and the treating chamber can 
be reduced in its size, but the throughput thereof is low. 
0.126 The process of the second invention may be suit 
ably carried out using the above treating apparatus. In 
addition, the Silicon oxide film, treating fluid, etchant for 
Silicon oxide film, water-Soluble organic Solvent uSable in 
the process of the Second invention are the same as those 
described with respect to the process of the first invention. 
0127. The process of the fourth invention is directed to a 
proceSS for producing a structural body having a micro 
structural body from which an etchable layer is removed, 
which comprises: 

0128 an etching step of removing the etchable layer 
from the micro structural body by etching, and 

0.129 a Subsequent cleaning Step of contacting the 
resultant micro structural body with a treating fluid 
for cleaning, 

0.130 wherein said treating fluid is a Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid containing a fluorine compound, 
a water-Soluble organic Solvent and water. 

0131 The process of the fourth invention preferably 
includes, Subsequent to the cleaning Step, a first rinsing Step 
of feeding a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid containing 
only a water-Soluble organic Solvent as a Second treating 
fluid, a Second rinsing Step of feeding only the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid as a third treating fluid, and a drying 
Step of drying the Structural body by gasifying the Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid fed as the third treating fluid. 
0132) The process of the fifth invention is directed to a 
proceSS for producing a structural body having a micro 
structural body from which an etchable layer is removed, 
which comprises the Steps of: 

0133 (e) removing the etchable layer from the 
micro Structural body by etching, 

0134 (f) feeding a first treating fluid prepared by 
adding a fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic 
Solvent and water to a Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid into a Single-bath chamber of a treating appa 
ratus containing the micro Structural body, thereby 
cleaning the micro structural body; 

0135 (g) feeding a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
containing only a water-Soluble organic Solvent into 
the chamber as a Second treating fluid, thereby 
rinsing the micro Structural body while replacing the 
first treating fluid with the Second treating fluid; 

0136 (h) feeding only a supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid to the chamber as a third treating fluid, thereby 
rinsing the micro Structural body while replacing the 
Second treating fluid with the third treating fluid; and 

0137 (i) drying the micro structural body by gas 
ifying and removing the Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid fed as the third treating fluid, 

0138 said steps (e) to (i) being sequentially con 
ducted within the chamber in this order. 

0.139. The processes of the fourth and fifth inventions are 
applicable to the production of a Structural body having no 
movable element, for example, a mask for electron beam 
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exposure lithography, and can be carried out by using the 
treating apparatus described above in Similar operations. 
The Silicon oxide film, treating fluid, etchant for Silicon 
oxide film, water-Soluble organic Solvent, etc., usable in 
these processes are the same as those described with respect 
to the process of the first invention. 
0140. The etchant for silicon oxide film according to each 
of the third, Sixth and Seventh inventions may be generally 
used for etching the Silicon oxide film, and particularly, 
applicable to the treating fluid for use in the manufacture of 
the Structural body having a structural layer Serving as a 
micro movable element on a Substrate through air gap, 
which is produced through a film-deposition Step of Succes 
Sively forming a Sacrificial layer made of a Silicon oxide film 
and the Structural layer on the Substrate and a Subsequent air 
gap-forming Step of removing the Sacrificial layer by etching 
with a Specific treating fluid to form the air gap between the 
Substrate and the Structural layer, or applicable to a cleaning 
fluid for use in the manufacture of the structural body having 
no movable element Such as an electron beam exposure 
mask. 

0.141. The present invention is described in more detail 
with reference to the following examples. 

EXAMPLE 1. 

0142. In this Example, using the above treating apparatus 
10 and a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid added with an 
etchant for Silicon oxide film as a treating fluid, the micro 
Structural body W, for example, the diaphragm Structural 
body 40 as shown in FIG. 2 having the diaphragm structure 
46 was produced by etching the Sacrificial layer made of a 
500 nm-thick silicon oxide film. 

0143. The treating fluid may be prepared by individually 
adding the fluorine compound, the water-Soluble organic 
Solvent and water directly to the Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid and mixing. However, in view of easy control of the 
addition amounts and the easiness of mixing and handling, 
the treating fluid is prepared preferably by mixing a Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid with an etchant for silicon oxide 
film which is prepared in advance by mixing the fluorine 
compound, the water-Soluble organic Solvent and water in 
predetermined concentrations. 
0144. The content of each ingredient of the etchant for 
silicon oxide film was controlled to 0.5 to 10% by weight for 
the fluorine compound, 80 to 99% by weight for the water 
soluble organic solvent and 0.5 to 10% by weight for water 
each based on the total weight of these ingredients. 
0.145) Hydrogen fluoride was used as the fluorine com 
pound. The water-Soluble organic Solvent was Selected from 
the esters, ethers, ketones, acetonitrile and Sulfolane as 
recited above. In case of using Such a water-Soluble organic 
Solvent, to promote the etching of the Silicon oxide film, the 
total amount of the water-Soluble organic Solvent Such as 
esters to be added is controlled preferably to 1 to 20% by 
volume of the volume of the Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid containing the fluorine compound, the water-Soluble 
organic Solvent and water. For example, the Sacrificial layer 
made of a 500 nm-thick silicon oxide film was removed in 
10 min by etching the micro Structural body with a treating 
fluid which was prepared by adding 10% by volume of an 
etchant for silicon oxide film composed of 5% by weight of 
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the hydrogen fluoride, 5% by weight of water and 90% by 
weight of the above water-Soluble organic Solvent to a 
Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid of 35 C. and 10 MPa. 
0146 The alcohols, glycols and glycol esters may be 
used as a component of the etchant of the invention because 
of their ability of compatibilizing the fluorine compound or 
water with the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. In case of 
using Such compounds, to promote the etching of the Silicon 
oxide film, the total amount of the water-Soluble organic 
solvent such as alcohols to be added is controlled preferably 
to 1 to 10% by volume of the volume of the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid containing the fluorine compound, the 
water-Soluble organic Solvent and water. For example, in 
case of using a water-Soluble alcohol Such as methanol, 
ethanol and 2-propanol as the water-Soluble organic Solvent 
and treating the micro structural body for 30 min with a 
treating fluid prepared by mixing a Supercritical carbon 
dioxide fluid of 35° C. and 10 MPa with an etchant com 
posed of 5% by weight of hydrogen fluoride, 5% by weight 
of water and 90% by weight of an alcohol, a silicon oxide 
film was etched by 180 nm when the addition amount of the 
water-soluble alcohol was 15% by volume, whereas etched 
by 500 nm when the addition amount of the water-soluble 
alcohol was 5% by volume. 
0147 First, the holding cassette 26 holding the interme 
diate products for the diaphragm structural body 40 was 
placed in the treating chamber 14 through the upper opening 
12. Then, the treating chamber 14 was hermetically sealed 
by the cover 16 and a supercritical carbon dioxide fluid was 
introduced from the fluid supply source 18 into the treating 
chamber 14. 

0148 Since carbon dioxide changes into a supercritical 
state when pressurized to 7.38 MPa or higher and heated to 
31.1° C. or higher, the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid was 
introduced from the fluid supply source 18 into the treating 
chamber 14 through the fluid feed port 29 by controlling the 
pressure at 7.38 MPa or higher and the temperature at 31.1 
C. or higher by the pressure/temperature control means 27. 
0149 While introducing the Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid, the three-way valve 28 was opened by controlling the 
opening degree, and the etchant for Silicon oxide film was 
added to the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid at predeter 
mined ratio from the additive Supply source 30 through the 
additive feed port 31. 
0150. The Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid introduced 
into the treating chamber 14 was heated by the heating 
means 20 to maintain its temperature at 31.1° C. or higher. 
Then, the intermediate products for the diaphragm Structural 
body 40 were brought into contact with the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid added with the etchant for silicon oxide 
film for a predetermined period of time to remove the silicon 
oxide film, thereby obtaining a final product of diaphragm 
structural body 40. 
0151. The temperature of the Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid was controlled by the temperature control device 38. 
When the inner pressure of the treating chamber 14 was 
raised to a predetermined pressure or higher, the back 
preSSure valve 34 was opened So that the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid together and the etchant for Silicon 
oxide film were discharged out of the System through the 
effluent Separation apparatus 36. Thus, the inner pressure 
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and temperature of the treating chamber 14 was kept con 
Stant by properly discharging the Supercritical carbon diox 
ide fluid introduced into the treating chamber 14. 
0152. After removing the silicon oxide film by immersing 
the intermediate products of diaphragm structural body 40 in 
the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid added with the etchant 
for Silicon oxide film for a predetermined period of time, a 
rinsing liquid consisting of a Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid and a water-Soluble organic Solvent was fed into the 
treating chamber 14 and the etchant for silicon oxide film 
was discharged So as to gradually reduce its concentration, 
while keeping the intermediate products of diaphragm Struc 
tural body 40 immersed in the Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid added with the etchant for silicon oxide film. Then, a 
rinsing liquid consisting of a Supercritical carbon dioxide 
fluid was fed into the treating chamber 14 while discharging 
the water-Soluble organic Solvent So as to gradually reduce 
its concentration. The waste liquid mixture of carbon diox 
ide and the additive was separated and recovered for reuse. 
0153. Thereafter, by reducing the inner pressure of the 
treating chamber 14 to discharge carbon dioxide and cooling 
the treating chamber 14, the diaphragm structural bodies 40 
was allowed to be Surrounded by carbon dioxide gas for 
drying. In Such a Supercritical drying using the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid, after the cleaning under the conditions 
kept at 31.1 C. or higher and 7.38 MPa or higher, the 
preSSure was reduced to atmospheric preSSure while main 
taining the temperature at 31.1 C. or higher, and then, the 
temperature was lowered from 31.1° C. or higher to room 
temperature, e.g., 20 C. With Such a procedure, the dia 
phragm structural bodies 40 in the treating chamber 14 were 
dried. In this manner, by changing the phase from the 
Supercritical State to the gaseous State, the diaphragm Struc 
tural bodies 40 were dried without rapture. 
0154) In this example, the 500 nm-thick silicon oxide 
film was completely removed by etching in 10 min. 
O155 Although the production of the diaphragm struc 
tural body 40 is taken as an example in Example 1, the above 
process is also applicable to removal of the Silicon oxide film 
from the beam structural body 60. 

EXAMPLE 2 

0156. In this example, by setting and controlling the 
addition amount of the etchant for Silicon oxide film at a 
Small level to reduce the etching rate, the processes accord 
ing to the Second and fifth inventions were applied to the 
cleaning of the micro Structural body, for example, the 
cleaning of the electron beam exposure mask 80 and the 
trench or via for wiring formed on the porous low-dielectric 
constant film 94. 

EXAMPLE 3 

O157 The etchant for silicon oxide film in this example 
was a mixture comprising 0.5 to 10% by weight of the 
fluorine compound, for example, 5% by weight of hydrogen 
fluoride, 80 to 99% by weight of the water-soluble organic 
solvent, for example, 90% by weight of at lease one com 
pound Selected from the esters, ethers, ketones, acetonitrile 
and sulfolane as describe above, and 0.5 to 10% by weight 
of water, for example, 5% by weight of water, and was used 
for etching the Silicon oxide film after added into a Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid. 
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0158. By adding into a supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
in an amount of 1 to 10% by volume, the etchant for silicon 
oxide film in this example was made into a treating fluid for 
use, as in Example 1, in the removal by etching of the Silicon 
oxide film formed as the sacrificial layer of the intermediate 
product of the diaphragm structural body 40. 
0159 For example, by treating the intermediate product 
of the diaphragm structural body 40 with a treating fluid 
prepared by adding 10% by volume of the etchant for silicon 
oxide film to the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid of 35 C. 
and 10 MPa, the sacrificial layer made of a 500 nm-thick 
silicon oxide film was removed in 10 min. 

0.160) If the content of hydrogen fluoride in the etchant 
for silicon oxide film exceeds 10% by weight, the treating 
fluid is likely to be separated into two or more phases to 
cause the deposition of contaminants on the diaphragm 
structural body 40 or the rapture of its structure. 

EXAMPLE 4 

0.161 This example relates to another example of the 
etchant for Silicon oxide film, which was a mixture com 
prising 5% by weight of hydrogen fluoride, 80 to 99% by 
weight of the water-Soluble organic Solvent, for example, 
90% by weight of at lease one compound selected from the 
alcohols, glycols, glycol ethers and Y-butyrolatone as 
described above, and 5% by weight of water, and was used 
for etching the Silicon oxide film after added into a Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid. 

0162 By adding into a supercritical carbon dioxide fluid 
in an amount of 1 to 10% by volume, the etchant for silicon 
oxide film in this example was made into a treating fluid for 
use, as in Example 1, in the removal by etching of the Silicon 
oxide film formed as the sacrificial layer of the intermediate 
product of the diaphragm structural body 40. 
0163 For example, by treating the intermediate product 
of the diaphragm structural body 40 for 30 min with a 
treating fluid prepared by adding 15% by volume of the 
etchant for Silicon oxide film to the Supercritical carbon 
dioxide fluid of 35° C. and 10 MPa, the silicon oxide film 
was etched by 180 nm, whereas etched by 500 nm when the 
addition amount was 5% by volume. 
0164. The process and etchant for silicon oxide film 
according to the present invention are applicable to the 
production of any structural bodies without particular limi 
tations as long as the Structural bodies have a structural layer 
Serving as a micro movable element on a Substrate through 
an air gap. Particularly, the proceSS and etchant of the 
present invention are applicable to the production of micro 
structural bodies such as micro driving bodies called MEMS 
used as parts of various Sensors, etc., for example, dia 
phragm members and beam members as well as Structural 
bodies having a microstructure Such as Semiconductor pres 
Sure Sensors, infrared Sensors, accelerator Sensors, printer 
nozzles and frequency filters. In addition, the process and 
etchant of the present invention are also applicable to the 
production of Structural bodies having no movable element, 
for example, the production of Semiconductor Substrates 
having fine LSI patterns, the production of electron beam 
exposure masks for forming fine patterns, the formation of 
trenches or Vias for wiring on low-dielectric constant films, 
etc. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A proceSS for producing a structural body comprising a 

Substrate and a structural layer formed on the Substrate 
through an air gap which Structural layer functions as a 
micro movable element, Said process comprising: 

a film-deposition Step of Successively forming a Sacrificial 
layer made of a Silicon oxide film and the Structural 
layer on the Substrate; and 

an air gap-forming Step of removing the Sacrificial layer 
by etching with a treating fluid to form the air gap 
between the substrate and the structural layer, followed 
by a cleaning treatment, 

wherein Said treating fluid used in the air gap-forming 
Step is a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid containing a 
fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic Solvent and 
Water. 

2. The process according to claim 1, further comprising, 
Subsequent to the air gap-forming Step, a drying Step of 
drying the Structural body by gasifying the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid. 

3. The process according to claim 1, further comprising, 
Subsequent to the air gap-forming Step, a first rinsing Step of 
feeding the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid containing 
only the water-Soluble organic Solvent as a Second treating 
fluid, a Second rinsing Step of feeding only the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid as a third treating fluid, and a drying 
Step of drying the Structural body by gasifying the Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid fed as the third treating fluid. 

4. A proceSS for producing a structural body comprising a 
Substrate and a structural layer formed on the Substrate 
through an air gap which Structural layer functions as a 
micro movable element, Said process comprising: 

a film-deposition Step of Successively forming a Sacrificial 
layer made of a Silicon oxide film and the Structural 
layer on the Substrate to form a laminate, and 

a Subsequent air gap-forming Step comprising the Steps of: 
(a) feeding a first treating fluid prepared by adding a 

fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic Solvent and 
water to a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid into a 
Single-bath chamber of a treating apparatus containing 
the laminate, thereby etching the Sacrificial layer of the 
laminate and cleaning the laminate; 

(b) feeding the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid contain 
ing only the water-Soluble organic Solvent into the 
chamber as a Second treating fluid, thereby rinsing the 
laminate while replacing the first treating fluid with the 
Second treating fluid; 

(c) feeding only the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid to 
the chamber as a third treating fluid, thereby rinsing the 
laminate while replacing the Second treating fluid with 
the third treating fluid; and 

(d) drying the laminate by gasifying and removing the 
Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid fed as the third treat 
ing fluid, 

said steps (a) to (d) being sequentially conducted in the 
chamber in this order 

5. The proceSS according to claim 1, wherein the Silicon 
oxide film formed as the sacrificial layer in the film 
deposition Step is a thermal oxidation film, a native oxide 
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film, a vacuum CVD oxide film or a plasma CVD oxide film 
each produced from tetraethoxysilane as a film-deposition 
raw material, a spin-on-glass coating oxide film produced 
from an organosilicon oxide as a film-deposition raw mate 
rial, or a spin-on-glass coating oxide film produced from a 
film-deposition raw material other than the organosilicon 
oxide. 

6. The process according to claim 1, wherein the Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid used as the treating fluid in the 
air gap-forming Step contains a mixture comprising 0.5 to 
10% by weight of the fluorine compound, 80 to 99% by 
weight of the water-soluble organic solvent, and 0.5 to 10% 
by weight of water. 

7. The process according to claim 1, wherein the Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid used as the treating fluid in the 
air gap-forming Step contains at least one compound 
Selected from the group consisting of alcohols, glycols, 
glycol ethers and Y-butyrolactone as the water-Soluble 
organic solvent in an amount of 1 to 10% by volume. 

8. The process according to claim 1, wherein the Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid used as the treating fluid in the 
air gap-forming Step contains at least one compound 
Selected from the group consisting of esters, ethers, ketones, 
acetonitrile and Sulfolane as the water-Soluble organic Sol 
vent in an amount of 1 to 20% by volume. 

9. The process according to claim 1, wherein the treating 
fluid used in the air gap-forming Step is the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid added with an etchant for silicon oxide 
film comprising a mixture of the fluorine compound, the 
water-Soluble organic Solvent and water. 

10. An etchant for silicon oxide film for use in the process 
as defined in claim 1 after added to the Supercritical carbon 
dioxide fluid, which comprises a mixture of the fluorine 
compound, the water-Soluble organic Solvent and water. 

11. A process for producing a Structural body having a 
micro structural body from which an etchable layer is 
removed, which comprises: 

an etching Step of removing the etchable layer from the 
micro Structural body by etching, and 

a Subsequent cleaning Step of contacting the resultant 
micro Structural body with a treating fluid for cleaning, 

wherein Said treating fluid is a Supercritical carbon diox 
ide fluid containing a fluorine compound, a water 
Soluble organic Solvent and water. 

12. The process according to claim 11, further compris 
ing, Subsequent to the cleaning Step, a drying Step of drying 
the Structural body by gasifying the Supercritical carbon 
dioxide fluid. 

13. The process according to claim 11, further compris 
ing, Subsequent to the cleaning Step, a first rinsing Step of 
feeding the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid containing 
only the water-Soluble organic Solvent as a Second treating 
fluid, a Second rinsing Step of feeding only the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid as a third treating fluid, and a drying 
Step of drying the Structural body by gasifying the Super 
critical carbon dioxide fluid fed as the third treating fluid. 

14. A proceSS for producing a Structural body having a 
micro structural body from which an etchable layer is 
removed, which comprises the Steps of: 

(e) removing the etchable layer from the micro structural 
body by etching, 
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(f) feeding a first treating fluid prepared by adding a 
fluorine compound, a water-Soluble organic Solvent and 
water to a Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid into a 
Single-bath chamber of a treating apparatus containing 
the micro structural body, thereby cleaning the micro 
Structural body; 

(g) feeding the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid contain 
ing only the water-Soluble organic Solvent into the 
chamber as a Second treating fluid, thereby rinsing the 
micro Structural body while replacing the first treating 
fluid with the second treating fluid; 

(h) feeding only the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid to 
the chamber as a third treating fluid, thereby rinsing the 
micro structural body while replacing the Second treat 
ing fluid with the third treating fluid; and 

(i) drying the micro structural body by gasifying and 
removing the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid fed as 
the third treating fluid, 

said steps (e) to (i) being sequentially conducted within 
the chamber in this order. 

15. The process according to claim 11, wherein the 
Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid used as the treating fluid in 
the clening Step contains a mixture comprising 0.5 to 10% 
by weight of the fluorine compound, 80 to 99% by weight 
of the water-soluble organic solvent, and 0.5 to 10% by 
weight of water. 

16. The process according to claim 11, wherein the 
Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid used as the treating fluid in 
the cleaning Step contains at least one compound Selected 
from the group consisting of alcohols, glycols, glycol ethers 
and Y-butyrolactone as the water-Soluble organic Solvent in 
an amount of 1 to 10% by volume. 

17. The process according to claim 11, wherein the 
Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid used as the treating fluid in 
the cleaning Step contains at least one compound Selected 
from the group consisting of esters, ethers, ketones, aceto 
nitrile and Sulfolane as the water-Soluble organic Solvent in 
an amount of 1 to 20% by volume. 

18. The process according to claim 11, wherein the 
treating fluid used in the cleaning Step is the Supercritical 
carbon dioxide fluid added with an etchant for silicon oxide 
film comprising a mixture of the fluorine compound, the 
water-Soluble organic Solvent-and water. 

19. An etchant for silicon oxide film for use in the process 
as defined in claim 11 after added to the Supercritical carbon 
dioxide fluid, which comprises a mixture of the fluorine 
compound, the water-Soluble organic Solvent and water. 

20. The etchant for silicon oxide film according to claim 
10, comprising a mixture of 0.5 to 10% by weight of the 
fluorine compound, 80 to 99% by weight of the water 
soluble organic solvent and 0.5 to 10% by weight of water. 

21. The etchant for Silicon oxide film according to claim 
10, wherein the fluorine compound is hydrogen fluoride. 

22. The etchant for Silicon oxide film according to claim 
10, wherein the water-Soluble organic Solvent is at least one 
compound Selected from the group consisting of alcohols, 
glycols, glycol ethers and Y-butyrolactone and is added in an 
amount of 1 to 10% by volume on the basis of the volume 
of the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. 

23. The etchant for silicon oxide film according to claim 
10, wherein the water-Soluble organic Solvent is at least one 
compound Selected from the group consisting of esters, 
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ethers, ketones, acetonitrile and Sulfolane and is added in an 
amount of 1 to 20% by volume on the basis of the volume 
of the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. 

24. The etchant for Silicon oxide film according to claim 
10, wherein the silicon oxide film is a thermal oxidation film, 
a native oxide film, a vacuum CVD oxide film or a plasma 
CVD oxide film each produced from tetraethoxysilane as a 
film-deposition raw material, a spin-on-glass coating oxide 
film produced from an organosilicon oxide as a film-depo 
Sition raw material, or a spin-on-glass coating oxide film 
produced from a film-deposition raw material other than the 
organosilicon oxide. 

25. The etchant for silicon oxide film according to claim 
19, comprising a mixture of 0.5 to 10% by weight of the 
fluorine compound, 80 to 99% by weight of the water 
soluble organic solvent and 0.5 to 10% by weight of water. 

26. The etchant for silicon oxide film according to claim 
19, wherein the fluorine compound is hydrogen fluoride. 

27. The etchant for silicon oxide film according to claim 
19, wherein the water-Soluble organic Solvent is at least one 
compound Selected from the group consisting of alcohols, 
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glycols, glycol ethers and Y-butyrolactone and is added in an 
amount of 1 to 10% by volume on the basis of the volume 
of the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. 

28. The etchant for silicon oxide film according to claim 
19, wherein the water-Soluble organic Solvent is at least one 
compound Selected from the group consisting of esters, 
ethers, ketones, acetonitrile and Sulfolane and is added in an 
amount of 1 to 20% by volume on the basis of the volume 
of the Supercritical carbon dioxide fluid. 

29. The etchant for silicon oxide film according to claim 
19, wherein the silicon oxide film is a thermal oxidation film, 
a native oxide film, a vacuum CVD oxide film or a plasma 
CVD oxide film each produced from tetraethoxysilane as a 
film-deposition raw material, a spin-on-glass coating oxide 
film produced from an organosilicon oxide as a film-depo 
Sition raw material, or a spin-on-glass coating oxide film 
produced from a film-deposition raw material other than the 
organosilicon oxide. 


